EVENT BROCHURE

Developing Partnerships Between International & Mozambican Stakeholders To Attain Sustainable Economic Growth

#MGESummit
MozambiqueEnergySummit.com
The 7th Mozambique Gas & Energy Summit & Exhibition will take place in-person from 14-15 September 2022 at the Joaquim Chissano International Conference Center in Maputo, convening national and international energy industry leaders to discuss policies, project developments and the energy transition with the Government of Mozambique, IOCs and NOCs.

The event also promotes the development of local content, with an international, high visibility conference and exhibition that enhances the development of SMEs and entrepreneurship in the country as well as serving as a platform to exchange knowledge and technology transfer for the Mozambican energy value chain.

It's with great interest that I have followed all annual editions of the Mozambique Gas Summit and I would like to reinforce the relevance and great importance of this event. The Mozambique Gas Summit takes place in a crucial time for the implementation of the gas mega projects in Mozambique and reflects the important steps in these developments and the attraction of investment to Mozambique.

H.E. Filipe Jacinto Nyusi
President
Republic of Mozambique
Facilitating Engagement Between Local Government, International Stakeholders & Mozambican SMEs

2022 Distinguished Speakers Include:

- H.E. Carlos Zacarias
  Minister of Natural Resources & Energy
  Republic of Mozambique*

- Henrique Cossa
  Advisor to the Minister & Coordinator, Multi-Sectoral Local Content
  Task Force
  Ministry of Mineral Resources & Energy

- Estevão Pale
  Chairman & CEO
  ENH

- Pascoal Mocumbi
  Executive Vice President Commercial & New Ventures
  ENH

- Dra. Luisa Dias Diogo
  Chairwoman
  Absa Bank
  Mozambique
  Former Prime Minister
  Republic of Mozambique

- Anísio Matias
  Matangala
  Director of Institutional & Strategic Development
  National Authority of Professional Education (ANEP)

- Natalia Camba
  Head of Local Content
  INP

- Edgar Paulo Augusto
  National Director, Planning & Studies Directorate
  Ministry of Industry & Commerce

- Hélder Mário Chambal
  Advisor to the Board of Directors & Focal Point for O&G Projects
  CFM

- Augusto Macuvele
  Executive Board Member - Exploration
  INP

- Eduardo Chimela
  National Director, Employment
  Observatory
  State Secretariat for Youth & Employment

- Taciana Peão Lopes
  Founder & Managing Partner
  TPLA

- Joaquima Gumeta
  Director General
  IPEME

- Kwasi A. Agbley
  Advisor to the Board of Directors
  African Renaissance Pipeline Ltd

- Feito Male
  President
  APEME

- Roberto Uberti
  CEO
  CCSJV

- Dra. Luisa Dias Diogo
  Chairwoman
  Absa Bank
  Mozambique
  Former Prime Minister
  Republic of Mozambique

NEW FOR 2022
With Thanks To Our Industry Led Steering Committee

We are delighted to introduce the Summit Steering Committee comprising of industry experts who help shape the programme and ensure that the content is focused and in line with Mozambique’s gas, LNG and energy sector requirements. The Steering Committee will guide on the summit programme, awards, university essay competition and technical seminars.

- Estevao Pale
  Chairman & CEO
  ENH

- Dra. Luisa Dias Diogo
  Chairwoman
  Absa Bank Mozambique
  Former Prime Minister
  Republic of Mozambique

- Ronan Bescond
  VP & Country Chair
  Total

- Jos Evens
  Chairman & General Manager
  ExxonMobil Mozambique Ltd

- Katan Hirachand
  Co-head London - Energy Advisory & Finance
  Société Générale

- Gil Bires
  Executive Director
  APIEX

- Taciana Peão Lopes
  Founder & Managing Partner
  TPLA

- Julien Larour
  Mozambique Country Manager
  TechnipEnergies

- Roberto Uberti
  CEO
  CCSJV

The Summit was very enjoyable for Anglo Eurasia Power Africa, it was very worthwhile. We were delighted to be one of the sponsors.

dmg did an excellent job.

- Ray Leanord
  President
  Anglo Eurasia Power Africa
Supporting SMEs in Mozambique

10 SME STANDS

The Mozambique Gas & Energy Exhibition is proud to be able to support select SMEs with complimentary stands to showcase their products and services to help maximise their potential & business opportunities.

Social Partnerships & Initiatives for 2022

MGS Monthly Interview Series: Enhancing Opportunities for Mozambican SMEs

The 7th Mozambique Gas & Energy Summit in collaboration with IMPACT Women Who Lead is pleased to introduce the new monthly interview series hosted by Anicha Abdul, Founder of IMPACT & Managing Director, EP Management & Consulting Services.

Every month, Anicha Abdul will be interviewing professionals from local companies to gain a better understanding of the various ways in which companies can fully maximise the benefits available within Mozambique’s gas and ancillary industries.

MGS Mentoring Programme In Partnership With ANJE

Despite investments being deployed in the country, lots of young Mozambican entrepreneurs do not yet have the skillset to efficiently organise their start-ups to comply with international standards and gain access to many of the tenders that are associated with the energy projects. MGS in partnership with ANJE is launching a mentorship programme to match local start-ups with SMEs to support and enhance skillsets to ensure these companies have all of the requisite skills to take off and prosper.

The programme will provide mentees with regular one to one sessions with their respective mentors, enabling them to ask questions, discuss situations and collaboratively work towards further access to opportunities available within the energy and ancillary sectors.

Mentors will be at the very forefront of local capacity development in Mozambique, and will be working with and assisting in the development of Mozambican start-ups who are serious about pursuing careers in and around the energy sector and subsequently have a leading role in a new Local Content initiative being developed by ANJE and the Mozambique Gas & Energy Exhibition team.

In Partnership With Local Institutions To Support Mozambique’s Social & Educational Development

The energy sector in Mozambique has been transformative for its economy. Following the Final Investment Decisions (FID) of both the Coral South LNG Project (Eni) and the Mozambique LNG project (Total), Mozambique is now firmly on the map as a global supplier of LNG. ExxonMobil’s Rovuma LNG will also contribute to increasing the country’s position in the global LNG market in the future.

These projects are investing heavily into Mozambique, creating huge new opportunities within the energy sector along the way and contributing to the upskilling of many Mozambican citizens.

The Local Content conversation remains high on the Government and private sector agenda. This year, MGS will make Local Content the overarching theme during the 2-day Summit, and is deploying initiatives to ensure local SMEs voices are heard and built into the event agenda ahead of the event.

MozambiqueEnergySummit.com #MGESummit
In Partnership With Local Institutions To Support Mozambique’s Social & Educational Development

Mozambique Gas & Energy Exhibition
University Essay Contest

The Mozambique Gas & Energy Summit is proudly supporting the educational sector of Mozambique by inviting lead universities with engineering programmes to participate and share opinions with Government and operators.

The need for Mozambican professionals in areas of engineering, geology, oil & gas exploration and gas development knowledge is key to the sustainable development of Mozambique’s economy, and therefore more universities are being urged to open related academic programmes.

Participating Universities:

Heike Melani
Da Silva Boane
Universidade Eduardo Mondlane

Antonio Fernando Matusse
Universidade Eduardo Mondlane

Heike Melani
Da Silva Boane
Universidade Eduardo Mondlane

João Américo Júnior
Universidade Lúrio

2019 WINNER
2018 WINNER
2017 WINNER
2016 WINNER

2020 UNIVERSITY ESSAY CONTEST WINNER

Inda Guambe from Zambeze University was the 2020 Mozambique Gas Virtual Summit Student Essay Competition Winner. Her chosen essay was on: How the oil and gas industry can contribute to the development of local content in communities.

José Pedro Nhampossa
Student Of Geology & Mining Engineering

We are incredibly proud to be able to support José’s annual university course fees. By supporting José Pedro Nhampossa’s dream to pursue a better education and a brighter future, dmg events has been actively participating in his education at The Witive – Unitiva University, where he is studying Geology and Mining Engineering. José Pedro has been excelling at his course at the University and we are hopeful that one day he will also be an active participant in Mozambique’s oil and gas industry.

The University semester went very well since through my dedication I achieved good results... I am and will always be grateful for the support from dmg events. I would like to thank you from the bottom of my heart for your support to develop my career and your contribution in helping me become a professional. Thank you!

José Pedro Nhampossa
Student Of Geology & Mining Engineering

Get in touch to collaborate on our range of social projects, please contact:

Tiago Marques, Head of Content – Africa: ☎️ +44 208 1523 496  📧 MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

MozambiqueEnergySummit.com #MGESummit
MWE is driven by the desire to empower women and men in Mozambique and across Africa to become leaders of energy transition, targeting SDG 5 and 7 towards a sustainable development.

IMPACT’s mission is to leverage on the opportunities that exist in Mozambique, to grow women in businesses and create partnership with industries and extractive sectors by expanding networking and identify demand-driven capacity development to allow access to new clients and markets.

The WIWANANA Foundation is active in Chiure, Pemba, Metuge and Montepuez district, and is promoting mechanisms to prevent and resolve cases of violence in communities and schools, advocating and challenging the power of cultural beliefs and practices that contribute to gender-based violence.

APIEX is a public institution with administrative, financial and patrimonial autonomy created in 2016. The Agency is the result of the merger of the Investment Promotion Centre, the Special Economic Zone Authority and the Institute for Export Promotion.

ANJE is a public institution with administrative, financial and patrimonial autonomy created in 2010. ANJE promotes products, services and public policies that benefit the creation and improvement of businesses owned by young people. Its mission is to promote youth businesses through capacity building and advocating for a business environment more conducive to youth development.

APME is a non-profit entity representing and defending interests of the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises in the Republic of Mozambique. APME’s mission is to increase the capacity for the development of SMEs in order to improve their business and thus contribute to the growth of the Mozambican economy.

dmg events is proud to support Casa do Gaiato which is a key social institution located in Boane supporting children aged 3-20 years old. Casa do Gaiato is one of the main social institutions in Mozambique now celebrating 25 years of continuous support of the development of Mozambican children through educational, social and development projects.
NEW FOR 2022

LNG & Gas Masterclasses
Structuring LNG & Gas Projects In Today’s Market

Join these exclusive expert-led LNG & Gas Masterclasses to help you shape the direction of your business and understand strategies to overcome the long-term economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, including LNG pricing trends, global supply-demand trends and how to operate effectively in an oversupplied LNG market.

The LNG & Gas Masterclasses will help you understand the intricacies of LNG & Gas SPAs, force majeure clauses and potential price reviews which will be under far greater scrutiny with the backdrop of the pandemic and an oversupplied LNG market.

By attending the LNG & Gas Masterclasses, you can learn from industry experts, discuss your challenges and network in a more intimate setting.

08:00 – 09:00 Networking Breakfast
09:00 – 10:30 SESSION 1: Introduction to global gas & LNG market dynamics
10:30 – 11:00 Networking Coffee Break
11:00 – 12:30 SESSION 2: LNG pricing & new trends
12:30 – 14:00 Networking Lunch
14:00 – 15:30 SESSION 3: LNG global supply & demand outlook to 2025
15:30 – 16:00 Networking Coffee-Break
16:00 – 17:30 SESSION 4: The LNG & gas value chain model

To showcase your technical insights, contact the team on:
MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

Centres of Technical Excellence (CoTEs)

Identifying tomorrow’s technologies today will enable a more cost efficient and responsible approach to help maintaining innovation and competitiveness.

The Mozambique Gas & Energy Summit 2022 will see the launch of the inaugural ‘Centres of Technical Excellence’ (CoTEs). The CoTEs will present a 2 day technical seminar program located within the Exhibition show floor theatre, dedicated to exploring research and development (R&D) in technological innovations that are designing tomorrow’s gas, LNG, power and energy technologies. The 2 day single stream dedicated CoTEs programme will feature multiple technical presentations focused on delivering knowledge, education and an exchange of ideas behind the science and engineering that underpin critical technological developments across the gas, LNG, power and energy value chains.

Contact the team to find out more about the world-renowned LNG & Gas Masterclasses:
MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com
The summit has an incredible mix of diversity in terms of the subject matter experts at the summit, lots of different views, lots of different country experiences, regional experiences, etc. It’s quite interesting when you blend local opinions and local context with international experience and lessons learnt. So I think number one is sharing of information, how we can learn from one another but as per my key message yesterday, it’s all about collaboration. If you want to go fast, you go alone, but if you really want to use your resources more effectively and have a lot more impact then how do we look at partnerships, how do we look at collaborating together.

Sasha Anne Vieira  
Head of Incubator  
Standard Bank
Key Topics At The Mozambique Gas & Energy Summit

16 SESSIONS OVER 2 DAYS

CEO & Leadership Panel: Fostering Energy Security - Mozambique as a Global Energy Partner and Supplier

Sustainable Security in Mozambique’s Energy Sector: Creating an Enabling Environment for Project Development

Cabo Delgado Reconstruction Strategy: Partnerships to Enhance Economic and Social Development

Networking Industry-Led Roundtable Discussions

Coral South FLNG Project Updates & Opportunities

The Role of Gas & Energy in Stimulating Mozambique’s Industrialization Plan

Supporting Mozambique’s Long Term Energy Transition Through Clean Energy Opportunities

The Role of Gas & Energy in Stimulating Mozambique’s Industrialization Plan

Supporting Mozambique’s Long Term Energy Transition Through Clean Energy Opportunities

Investing in Today’s Talent to Nurture Tomorrow’s Leaders

Local Content: Supporting Socio Economic Growth & Upskilling National Suppliers

Women Empowerment, Inclusion & Promotion in Mozambique’s Energy Sector

Communities Projects, Opportunities and Work on the Ground

Local Content: What more can be done to support the sustainable economic development of Mozambican SMEs?

ROUNDTABLE ONE What are the latest developments within the legal and fiscal energy framework in Mozambique?

ROUNDTABLE FIVE What impact is the global transition to cleaner fuels having on investments into hydrocarbon projects in Mozambique?

ROUNDTABLE TWO What needs to be done to harness greater regional collaboration for the advancement of gas and LNG trade?

ROUNDTABLE SIX Highlighting investment opportunities in the renewable energy sector

ROUNDTABLE THREE Local Content: What more can be done to support the sustainable economic development of Mozambican SMEs?

ROUNDTABLE SEVEN Doing business in Mozambique

ROUNDTABLE FOUR How can the energy industry ensure it is attracting the best young talents?

ROUNDTABLE EIGHT Knowledge & technology transfer: LNG operational management

MozambiqueEnergySummit.com  #MGESummit
At dmg events, our commitment to delivering exceptional live in-person events that support economic growth and recovery will be reinforced by a four-point framework designed to protect our colleagues, exhibitors, visitors, delegates and contractors.

Confirmed Exhibitors For 2022 Include:

- FNB
- MCDERMOTT
- TEN
- ENH
- inp
- Applus
- DITNL
- CONTACT
- Global E-O-G-e
- MPACT
- Global
- ALS
- MECWIDE
- MP
- NWEBA
- Radial Circle
- TOTAL SILJ
- SAGA
- Bertling
Maximise Your Exposure At Mozambique’s Official Annual Gas, LNG & Energy Meeting Place

Why Exhibit?

Meet government officials at your company stand during the Exhibition Tour
Showcase your company’s products, services and solutions to the key project operators in Mozambique
Discover new business opportunities across Mozambique’s LNG & gas value chain in a cost and time effective way
Meet with local and regional suppliers, distributors and dealers to establish a presence in Mozambique for your international business

Be a part of the largest energy exhibition in Mozambique
Position your company as a key stakeholder in this rapidly growing market
Place your company at the forefront of new projects
Expand your contact base and generate new leads in a highly targeted environment

Who Will Be Attending

Exploration & production of natural gas
Natural gas production technology & services
Enhanced & advanced technology for improved hydrocarbon recovery
Gasfield services & management

Processing, production & liquefaction of gas, LNG & NGLs
Shipping & transportation of LNG & NGLs
Storage, terminals & liquefaction
Floating LNG and FSRU technology
Pipelines maintenance & integrity
Transportation & logistics

Gas to power & power generation
Transmission systems, operations & technology
Testing, inspection & measurements
Commercial & domestic use
Derivative & chemicals

A key event for bringing all stakeholders interested in the gas story of Mozambique together - well done to dmg events for bringing this great event together.

Katan Hirachand
Co-head London - Energy Advisory & Finance
Société Générale
I think it’s a fantastic opportunity. All the players are here; from the upstream to the downstream, we are more on the mid-downstream part, but everybody close together so we are updated about everything, we find new partners, we update our discussions. It’s really fantastic... in a very short period of time we can find our positioning towards the country and can be also much more efficient.

François Vuylsteke
Senior Business Development Manager,
LNG Solutions
Wärtsilä France S.A.S.

The Summit has come a long way. I think it’s an important Summit to have. Our experience was that the networking was great, a lot of people that we have met are prospective clients, prospective cooperations, so the Summit has been pretty good for us.

Philip Tempel
Regional Sales Manager
YOKOGAWA

It’s been great, very informative, all the major players are here, that’s obviously who I want to meet and want them to be here. It’s great networking, information sharing, we’ve got really good information from the presentations, especially local content. It’s really been great ... Now we can write our proposals better.

Thabiso Motshegoa
Manager, Business Development & Strategy
Fluor South Africa

Mozambique is blessed with one of the largest gas reserves in the world and by having very timely projects engaging the gas world market. CWC has been engaged since 2013, and what we’ve seen is an increased level of interest participation from all the players, including BHGE so we appreciate organisations like yours that helps the industry to build up faster.

Ricardo Aboud
Director East Africa
Baker Hughes a GE company

Professional and well organized. Staff very helpful and friendly. Definitely a Summit to attend if you are interested in the LNG development in Northern Mozambique. All the big players present, and... was very well attended.

Lidia Guimaraes
Sales Engineer - Electric Power
Barloworld Power Div. of Barloworld (Pty) LTD RSA

Very well organized. I enjoyed the presentations from Exxon, ENI and Anadarko representatives. It provided concrete projections of what to expect on the LNG panorama.

Paulo Pires
Managing Director
Advantage Consulting

It was a great conference where different topics were discussed and a good understanding of the highlights of the Petroleum Sector in Mozambique and the investment opportunities were obtained.

Celia Correia
Projects and Development Manager
INP

94% of Attendees rated the Programme as Excellent or Good

91% of Attendees rated the Networking Opportunities as Excellent or Good

92% of Attendees rated the Industry Updates as Excellent or Good
Becoming a sponsor of the Mozambique Gas & Energy Summit & Exhibition provides you with the ideal platform to position your business as an industry leader and to showcase your brand, products and services to the key players across the gas, LNG and energy value chain. As a partner or sponsor of the Summit, your company will connect with the industry’s most important stakeholders, enabling you to forge new partnerships, capitalise on growth opportunities and demonstrate your business strength, innovation and expertise.

### Sponsorship Package Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Platinum</th>
<th>Gold</th>
<th>Silver</th>
<th>Bronze</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company logo featured as sponsor on all marketing materials and event branding including conference brochures, onsite conference signage, website listing and all printed/online advertising</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunity to make a Keynote Address</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunity to take part in a panel discussion</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gala Dinner Co-Host</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome Drinks Reception and Pre Registration Host</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch Host (Day 1 or 2)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evening Drinks Reception Host</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate Bag Sponsor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit App Sponsor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Desk Sponsor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee Break Sponsor (Day 2)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branded Water Bottle Sponsor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate Portfolio Sponsor</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summit Guide Belly Band</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Delegate Places</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Page Company Advert in Summit Guide</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Page Company Advert in Summit App</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Word Company Description on Summit App</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16sqm Exhibition Stand (Space Only)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12sqm Exhibition Stand (Shell Scheme)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meeting Room for the duration of the Main Summit</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to delegate and speaker list (contact details not included)</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
<td>✔️</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enquire About Sponsorship! Jason Adjalo, Commercial Director: 
📞 +44 208 0781 785
✉️ MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

Enquire at MozambiqueEnergySummit.com #MGESummit
With Thanks To Our 2022 Media Partners

Gold

Oil Review Africa

Silver

Club of Mozambique

Negocios

Petroleum Africa

Tanzania Petroleum

The Oil & Gas Year

Bronze

AFRICA outlook

Debtwire

Energy Connects

Menas Associates

World Oil

Zitamari News

Official Summit Translator

MozambiqueEnergySummit.com #MGESummit
Ensure You Are Part Of The Official Gas, LNG & Energy Event In Mozambique

Be Part of Mozambique’s Trusted Industry Gathering

For more information or to discuss your participation contact:

Jason Adjalo
Commercial Director
+44 208 0781 785
MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

Alex Pople
Senior Commercial Manager
+44 208 0780 779
+44 7593 441 501
MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

For speaking opportunities

Tiago Marques
Head of Content – Africa
+44 208 1523 496
MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

Delegate Passes

Book Your Place by 1st July 2022 To Secure Your Early Bird Discount!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summit</th>
<th>Standard Rate</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,590</td>
<td>$2,330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preços especiais disponíveis para empresas locais. Entre em contato conosco agora!
+44 208 0780 779
MozambiqueGas@dmgevents.com

Your Safety: Our Priority

At dmg events, our commitment to delivering exceptional live in-person events that support economic growth and recovery will be reinforced by a four-point framework designed to protect our colleagues, exhibitors, visitors, delegates and contractors.

Download The Guide

#MGESummit
MozambiqueEnergySummit.com